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Elizabeth Doyle
A talented, multilingual singer (English, French, German, Italian) and piano player, Elizabeth Doyle’s
cabaret and jazz vocal and piano performances, both solo and collaboraBve, have been featured
on-air and live at venues throughout the United States and Europe.
The late Marian McPartland, host of NaBonal Public Radio’s “Piano Jazz,” said Doyle is:
“...one of Chicago’s most cap3va3ng performers. She blends a dreamy vocal style with
swinging piano playing, de=ly accompanying herself on both classic standards and her own
unique composi3ons.”
A magnet for many years at Chicago’s famed Pump Room, Elizabeth has performed throughout
the Midwest, as well as on BBC Radio, WTTW-TV (Chicago PBS aﬃliate), ASCAP New Music
Showcase (New York City), the Metropolitan Room and Cafe Sabarsky/Neue Galerie (New York
City), Au Lapin Agile, Swan Bar, Studio Raspail and the Museum of Montmartre (Paris, France),
The Paradiso (Amsterdam, Holland) and the Schwartzer Bock Hotel (Wiesbaden, Germany).
Elizabeth’s original composiBons (music, and in many cases, also lyrics) span a wide array of
formats — from solo cabaret and jazz pieces to art songs and full theatre musicals. She, and
scores of other singers, has performed her original works at numerous locales, ranging from the
Chicago HumaniBes FesBval and the Park West, Drury Lane/Water Tower, Baliwick and Victory
Gardens theatres in Chicago, to Preston Bradley Hall in Chicago and The Paradiso in Amsterdam,
Holland.
An A=er Dark Award winner and Tim and Helen Meier FoundaBon recipient, Elizabeth is also the
composer of several theatre musicals which have been produced and showcased around the
country, from the presBgious Disney/ASCAP New Musical Workshop in Los Angeles, to several
Chicago theatres, including Steppenwolf, the Athenaeum and Theatre Wit.
As part of her mission to encourage others to write their own music and lyrics, Elizabeth has
presented annual songwriBng workshops and concerts for the Bart Howard FoundaBon in
Burlington, Iowa, since 2015.
Her two commercial CDs, Elizabeth Doyle and Time Flies, are available at iTunes and Amazon.
Sheet music of her original composiBons can be found at h`ps://www.sheetmusicplus.com/
search?N`=elizabeth+doyle
For more informaBon about Elizabeth Doyle, visit www.elizabethdoylemusic.com or contact
edoylemusic@me.com

